HANALEI TO HAENA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEETING

- Hanalei Hill / Waikoko - Permanent Repairs (Phase 2):

  Waiting on Right of Entry documents and Federal Environmental clearances to better determine a start date. Tentatively set to advertise this fall and begin work early next year (2023). The projects will take an estimated 15-18 months to complete.

  The Hanalei Bridge project (see below) will be on a similar schedule.

- Hanalei Bridge Rehabilitation Project: Update

  Currently going though design and permitting phase. Looking to advertise the project this fall. Will be on a similar timeframe/schedule as the Hanalei Hill and Waikoko projects. (see above)

  Estimating 12 months for the project to be completed, with 6 months of night work. (night closures 10:30pm – 5:30am)

  There will likely be different contractors heading up these projects, so HDOT will work to coordinate scheduling of lane closures (as possible) to minimize delays and/or interruption of traffic flow.

- Hanalei Overlook/Princeville turn lane:

  Inclement weather pushed the schedule back a couple of weeks. Will finish pavement striping this week. Looking to complete the onsite work by the end of May.

- Princeville turn lane is 4 lanes wide now. Removal date?

  Looking to remove the turn lane during or after Hanalei Hill work is complete. Will monitor during Hanalei Hill project to assess need. Will restripe the lanes to what it was before the projects took place.

- Waikoko mauka scaling work: Start date? Anticipated road closures?
Same contractor and schedule as the Hanalei Hill work. (see above)

Hanalei raised crosswalk installations

- Crosswalk at Hanalei School:

  Scheduled to install raised crosswalk this week, weather permitting.

- Hanalei river erosion of highway: current paving project and long-term solution

  Lane narrowing and emergency paving (adding 10 ft of pavement to the mauka side of the roadway, routing traffic away from the river) will take place Saturday night, May 7 from 6 p.m. to 5 a.m.

  HDOT is currently working on the design and permitting phase of a shoulder stabilization project as a permanent mitigation effort for the erosion issue.

- Culvert at Lumahai hairpin turn (east end of Lumahai stretch) flooded: needs cleaning

  HDOT will schedule crews to clean and clear the culvert.

Roadside maintenance: preparations for summer

Will get Lumahai work scheduled. Road signs at Waioli bridge (heading to Haena) need vegetation clearing. Will check signage vicinity of Manoa Stream.